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Brown has à very good case against the <v, and other particulars have been read :
parent company, and that somebody is to me, as I cannot read or write as sug-
in danger of prosecution for forgery; gested in said prospectus, and that I am
also that the shareholders of this unfor-' not a miner or mining engineer, and that
tunate concern have a remedy to their my name has been forged1 and used in a
hand in the provisions of the “Compan- fraudulent manner attached to the said Ottawa, June 3.—In the senate yee- 
ies Act.” In this connection the cor- mining prospectus, and that I am a half- terday afternoon on the motion for the
respondeuce and affidavits published breed Indian who make my living hunt- adoption of the report of the banking
elsewhere in this issue will be of inter- ing and trapping, and that I live in the an<) commerce committee lecommeuomg

— „ n___Ms-in- Review thus est. woods among Indians, and last summer that the promoters of the bill to incor-The Canadian Mining , The Correspondence. about in June H. A. Wiley employed me porate the Supreme Grand Lodge
Describes the First Subsibiary Th correspondence to which the Re- at WoWe River to work around the Saw Sons of England Benefit Society have-

-f th6 Klondike and view rrfJre is accompanied bv a" nhoto Bill mine and to do some prospecting, "and permission, to withdraw the bill Sente
Company 01 the numoiae auu View refers is accompanied oy a photo | never put my name or mark on any tor McMillan said he was sorry that this*
Colombian Gÿld Fields, Limited, mTek ina^ ooirt qTe Xr^s" paper aa a minin* tep®1*1- and - nêver society was the first to suffer in this way?

bre^ m a mackinaw coat. Thecorres- heard of the New Golden Twins of of TW time hid come when the senate
—---------- pondence ïs published below etactly as mv name being used for such a purpose : had to come to a decision with regard to

, _ i 11 aPPears in tne **evie^. i before said prospectus was read and 1 these fraternal soc.et.es obtaining char-
One q; the Most Barefaced and Shame- • TBy NEW GOLDEN TWINS, XJM- , shown to me to-day, and I make this tens to carry on insm-artçe business. He 

tone Ttntatthn Vet Put tÎEOn ? TED, ' l solémn declaration conecienitiotisly betiev- trusted tbe government would introduce"
less iiotaiion, *" r T ; • „ . , I ing the same to be true and knowing that.- a. bill next session to protect all policy

Siu# Lights of Certain Wily Methods or it is of the same force arid effect as if holders in these societies, and felt sure
I Company Promotion—An Ignorant made tmder oath and by virtue of the . the policy holders would uphold them

Indian Fraudulently Quoted as a : Canada Evidence Act of 1893.' ! in so doing. Evidence had been ad-
(Signed) JOHNSON BROWN. ! duced before the committee, to show .that 

(His X Mark.) 1 these fraternal societies were not eharg- 
M. POWER MORROW, Witness. !-lng sufficient premiums to pay for the
Declared before me at Wolfe River, inthe District of Thunder Bay, this-» they, had on -Afei&giAs?

09th day of Anri-1 1898'"K>U ’ *v ^ duty of the gompiuc-Pit to see -that,. .n- fSiimedl PT p •nmtietaTT'V '! nocetit sîiareho’.àeis in these -auaft-v#,
(Signed) J, PJDMtoBLLY , WPI? protected against this cbee^,form,

t> • _ comaoMsetooer, Etc. Qf insurance. Tt was a serious thing for
Province of Ontario,

PLEBISCITE IN JEOPARDY.

Senate Tinkering With the Franchise 
Bill.
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mof the
is no credit to the owner 
—it’s sure to be a source 
of expense. A coat of 
The S.-W. Creosote Paint 
costing but little, will add 
several years to the life of 
the bam. The leaks will 
stop, your hay will not be 
musty and your stock will 
bg in better condition.

The Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint
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the English Market.

Mining Engineer.The other day it was reported that 
Premier Turner had severed his con-

with the Klondike companies to the disgraceful methods of certain
«««<- m England with which his nam.,
and that of Hon. Mr. Pooley have been aj a iarge price as embodied in the pros- 
connected, but, up to the present, the pectus of the New Golden Twins, Limit- , 
premier himself has made no official ed. From' the following correspondence ; 
statement on the subject and has neither and affidavits it will be apparent that j

_ , „n rl,m,r u the Twins have obviously come into the 1 District of Thunder Bay,confirmed nor denied the rumor. It is world with their eye-teeth cut, and could i To Wit-
now absolutely necessary that he should give pointers to Romulus and Remus i t if fva VTïrtt? t ,
do so, for very startling statemens are an(j their foster mother. ,hp’ p ^ cC U M BE R of
being pupblished all over Canada with .. _ T 1 pe Town, of Port Arthur, in. the Dis-,
regard to the first subsidiary comptroy wbat the Company Believes of Its tnçt of Thunder Bay, explorer, make 
f^ted by what the Canadian Mining • Property. | oath and say: .
Review calls the “notorious Turner-Pool- The following is an extract from the ^ Sort At5
ey-Boscowitz combination.’’ ! report of the statutory general meeting thur, in the distnçt; of Thunder Bay, and

Mr Pooley, as far as one’s recollection of the New G-oldeh Twins (Ontario), > resided there about 19 year’s. , 
goes," has said nothing as to hia resign- Limited, held ,«n 3tith' December last: i Jfi
ing from the companies. Most damaging The Chairman said: This statutory JT11]1 ,..^oh°8?T JB”>Ta of Biv®f’
statements and revelations are now b -- meeting has been' called in order to i1* -1!10’ ^ have been acquainted With
ing made regarding the New Golden comply with the Companies Acts, and j hl“*®r yea«- .
Twins (Ontario), Limited; floated by the is, therefore, purely formal; but i ; lhat the said Johnson-Brown is a.half- 
Klondike and Columbian Gold Fields, think, considering that we have only j ISdLan ^*“5 m£kas a *
Limited It can only be supposed that-"been m existence as a company for a I hvSg hy .iuntmg, fishing and acting as 
hr Any public men in Briish'Columbia few months, I have-a very satisfactory lives among the Indians m the
are connected with this company in any ' statement ; to - make to -you. Qn : the i-w2®“s; ,
way then it will be the business Of’thé formation of this company.-the board imr That the said Johnson Brown speaks 
Sectors at the coming election to sée mediately proceeded to communicate i |ome E“gllsh but caP* not wad-nor write, 
that they are retired to private life. ; with their managing director, Mr. Harold Sw;«wtt before me thw 4th day of March, 

TOe ritotemeuto r^erred to able are 1 Wiley, xAo is very well known in the 4D-> .1*®. at the town of Port Ar-
cohbtined in the current issue of the Eabe of the Wpods and Rainy River dis- Ontario d,stl"lct of Thunder Bay-

V Canadian Mining Review, published at as■ to t-he;best means for the rapid Ontario.
' :: - -Moritreal and Ottawa. This journal is «mielopment- of - the properties belonging 

a veiy conservative org^n. It is never on ^company. Letter» were received
4'- the lookout for sensational articles, but mmmei' m which he pri>

desifes simply to keep its readers inform-'1 properties, and
: ed as to the state pf inining in the dif- brad 8ecttred Î*1* services Beware of Cocaine

feront provinces ani} to prihTish informa- fand. competent !_!L
tion with regard »e; compi^ea, Of A^tersXm Mr'! Thos' Heys, analytical chemist. Tor-
rttte Wiley, and your board is more than »£ anto- aaya: “I have made an examina-
mmee BR of Promttini” tlm Rntiew with the way in which be is looking bon of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for
savsC«ditôria\\v in its tist issue ' Ï after the interests on your properties. On cocaine and any of its compounds from
8a^6nf 0f°theULos“ WÆ shame- 1 ^^Durina toe » *'T ^ in the open market,
less flotations as yet put upon the Eng- ^ome nro^rin^ w and fi°d none Present.” Dr. Chase’s
lish market is that of “The New Golden snRndid l3ri^r ore hm h^ed net Catarrh Cure is a cure-not
Twin* (Ontario). Limited." which is the decide as to the ioLtion of the first ! Pnce 25 cents' bIower
firrit suteidiary company of the notorious shaft. l am undel. the jmpr(Kaion STT
TUrner-Pooley-Boscowitz _ combination, , would be advisable to strip the vein of 
h,nojn.af, the .K!ondike and Columbian a), timber, debris, etc., for a distance of 
Gold F ields. Limited. We liave, as yet, a couple of hundred feet before deciding 
refrained from commenting upon this oi the exact location of it. I will make 
p»rcsit company_wtuch has brought hu?h a more thorough examination of it next 
officials of the British Columbia govern- week, and will advise you in detail what 
ment into unenviable notoriety_ as pro- i think the course to pursue.” We then 
mot era. and the flotation of which has ; received another letter, all verv full of 
provoked a storm of angry and plain- : technicalities—on December 13th, sent 
■poken attacks from both the Engfish and from Port Arthur on November 29th in 
the British Columbian press, but we j which Mr. Wiley says: “Continuing my 
must say that if this first offspring is an I report of November 15th, I have to say 
exemplification of the. methods which are that on the 16th we completed the office 
to be pursued by the Klondike and Col- I building and began clearing timber from 
ambian Gold Fields, there is no langauge i the vein and building a blacksmith shop, 
too strong nor any condemnation to i We completed the blacksmith’s shop on 
■evere for it. It is charitable, if not ; the 19th, and immediately commenced 
complimentary, to suppose, that this par- 1 stripping the vein. On {he 20th we had 
ent compariy is far too unsophisticated j it stripped a distance of 150 feet long by 
to fathom the wily methods of Ontario ! 30 feet in width.” The last letter from 
promoters, and what we say below should Mr. Wiley was received here December 
be news to them, at any rate, we shall , 28th, two days ago, and left Port Arthur
hope so for the sake of decency. ;| December 9th, and I believe you will

The very first line of the prospectus consider it a very satisfactory'Ietter. Af-
<if this first child purports to be an ex- ter going into the. expenditure and the
tract from the report of a mining eh- work done he goes into rather closer de- 
gmeer named Brown, and reads thus: tails: “The shaft, which is'a perpendicu- 
“CapoKle of paying very large dividends ; }al" one, is down 15 feet, and is looking 
en an equally large capital.” The second j ootter every foot. The quartz is very 
page informs us that a report on the I we“ mineralized, and carries copper, iron 
property offered has been made by two i Pyrites and galena, with here and there 
gentlemen, one of whom is said to be a ! showings of free gold. We have done 
“Mr. Johnson Brown, M.E.„ of Wolfe j considerable panning, and invariably got 
River, Ont” This report, the directors cotors ever-V pan, and acid tests of 
eay. is dated the 30th January, 1897, c®u5fe sb°w up better results. The size 
and contains statements to the effect tbe shaft is 7 feet by 9 feet, and, so 
that—Mr. Brown had examined the two £av as 1 ca“ J,udSe. we are nearer the 
locations, 327x, 328x, offered to the com- kat'gmg wall than the footwall side, 
pany; that he had taken samples and i ,You, must remember that it is much 
obtained assays therefrom ; that he con- harder to sink a shaft in a large 30 feet 
Bidered the property most promising, and vem ^ ^>e, a v^n t^ie e^act
that if the ore should improve in depth flze shaft, as there is no wall to
the property would be capable of paying (lb® vein being so wide), and every
large dividends" on a very large capital. -be„f<^Pedti,t0

Now the Review flatters itself that le!V!d. 18
there are, few, if any, mining engineers i 1 j T.1 pay. furtber sinking
of prominence and repute in Canada ^y ^™Ldr5 an.d noJ 18
with whom it has not a more or less in- aL*htt depth and ^e
timate acquaintance, and not knowing T!0haTVe aci'OS6 the
Mr Johnson Brown it has been moved lode- The company has, I am sure, a
to "ascertain the status of this unknown will nrove m^wen^dlvelooment "51th 
are^ivei^helow’flr locatioas are magnificently timbered
of 4e confiding shareholders* % This toTfirow^aMtoe 7jr- Toronto, June 10,-There have been
company as may chance to read our mer timbering" purpo^’’ Ttot is as . many Mtoa of Bright’s Disease,
Pages. f hnve aone with the e«t*rties DiAtwtes, L'nmEago, Rheumatism, andAs to matters of fact we present the ,md t think it A a very ^odWkir^ ot^Tph.-toesoT Kidney Disease in this 
following: (1) There is no Johnson for fm]r m™ths • t„ a ereattnanv eold" city during the past winter and spring.MiTVm Rivar-, 0nL-wh» is a mining compares one knowJIf-ii tlkl D is a noticeable _fact, however, that
M.B; (2) there is a Johnson Brown of copsiderably more than four hSroths be^. .I®1? A
Wolfe River, Ont., who is a half-oreed f(fe they touch free gold. an?3 fhhik - g*«* toSjentr«aaea -Dotid’^KMitiey;

câa “ue^?.r ."ad nor write, *e roay congratulate oureelvea-riia having Pilla were used, and. In every such case 
*nS > tWho his living by huntmg obtained a very valuable property, which the disease Vas cured. The fatal cases
and trapping; (3) this Indian has never Kill certainly vie with other mines tti the were among those in which Dodd’s Kid- 
oot1 j we a /e Lake, nor location Berne district that are now beginning to ney Pills were not used. Every reason- 
ÆSIx and 328x; (4) but this Indian was paVt and to paT handsomely. I consider ' mg, thinking man and woman can draw 
emptoyed m the summer of 1897 by one that we are fortunate in having with us but one conclusion from these facts.
±L A. Wiley, (who now figures as a di- t0-day Mr. Wiley’s/ brother. Mr. F. S. One of those who was cured by Dodd’s 
rector of this Golden Twins Co.) to do Wiley, who is the pione* of the Rainy Kidney Pills was Mr. T. H. O’Reilly, 
odd jobs and some prospecting round the River and Lake of the Woods district, motorman No. 624, Toronto street rail- 
8aw Bill mine ,of which mine a brother and who has only just reached London. way, and who lives at No. 27 Niagara
â;J*’; 'ThDaging What Our Correspondent Says About It. 8tÏÏet' n'D^iih, „ ,
director, and is the other expert whose „ , , ... , _ Mr. O Reilly sa vs: “I was for three
report adorns this prospectus. , ®“r riTtT”^ B1<?i" years a sufferer from Diabetes, which de-

In the face of these facts, the extracts , ur. Ont., under date of May 1st, every -attempt to cure. My case
from Mr. F. S. Wiley's report are not sa.yf0 was an unusually severe one, and I was
Sufficiently conclusive to justify, the pur- .. . have just roturoed here from a bur- glad to test any and every remedy recom- 
chase. for $65,000 in cash and 8150,000 in "T T * H ^ mended to me. They all failed, hoar-
folly paid shares, of a couple of nnde- ...Un-neets e/ thT NeT^ r oldeT^rl-iTf ever- untU I gave Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
veloped locations in the wilderness of wh„Pi- 1„ = fnni^rsnlî^ «nid wmila trial. A few doses convinced me that 
Ontario. Nor does the relationship of ^ 3 to the lôekh^era o? 1 had at last found a care. I used only
this gentleman to one of the directors thTrT three boxes, but they swept the disease
convey^ very desirable impression of so”ar obtained « ^e w^Id iudaT entirely of my system*. I heartily,
disinterestedness, and the general opin- Tun-ent ro^rt Tea^e I?™ , confidently recommend Dodd’s Kidney
•on of a _Mr., Kmssman (who is a com- gg^ht gL for the .stockholder elttinl' Pil,s to anV sufferer from Diabetes, as I 
perah-rely unknown man on tois side) anyth ingfromtheir to^toienV’ know they are the only cure for that
that Ontario has a great futrite before anymin« Irom toeir investment. complaint.”
it, is of bo specific value for this enter- Johnson Brown’s Name Was Forged. Let any person suffering from any form 
prise. The following is a copy of the affidavit of Kidney Complaint test Dodd’s Kid-

Perhaps the «lost astounding thing of of Johnson Brown, the half-breed Indian, ney Pills. It will cost only fifty cents, 
all in connection with this matter is that who was quoted as the mining engineer and will prove the worth of the medicine, 
the flotation succeeded and the shares from Wolfe River, as saying that “the. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
in January last were quoted at 1-8 prem- property was capable of paying large druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
faun, which is only additional evidence dividends on an equally large capital:” $2.50, or sent on receipt of price, by The 
of the success which mfay attend deliber- District of Thunder Bay, Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto,
ate and systematic efforts to foist un- t»__ ■__  , __. Ont.known or worthless properties upon the °1D w°/ °ntano-
English public, which, as this choicest To "it.
fake of the year show's, is .only too gut- Wolfe River, Ontario,
BMr. 29th April, 1898.

We have vainly searched for words I, JOHNSON BROWN, of Wolfe Riv- 
adequai to -charactize men or corpora- er, do solemnly declare that my name 
Hons who fie deliberately pervert the jpentioned in the prospectus of the 
trnih, and. j^nbfish as the report of a New Golden Twins, capable of paying 
qualified mmmg engineer a whole tissue . very large dividends on eqùaly large cap- 
of lies which do not even emanate from ital is false, and that what Mr. Johnson 
the poor half-breed Indian to whom they Brown, M.E., of Wolfe River, Ont., says 
are ascribed. Such an endeavor to bol- in his report dated 30th January, 1897,. 
stomp the purchase of twd unknown and stating that I have much pleasure in 
bmp covet locations in the neighborhood informing you that . have examined pro
of two other speculative ventures, whirt perties known as gold locations 327 and 
so far have been most unsatisfactory to 328 on Clear Water. Lake, near the Saw Sh»ht- 
their owners, can only be characterized Bill in the Rainy River district, Ontario, j rinlle > 
us an offence which ought to he indict- where free gold is frequently seen, etc., j dsauui» 
able and punishable with the penitentiary, etc.,' is also false, and in said prospectus ! “

The Review thinks that Mr. Johpson Mr. H. A, Wiley is the managing direct-,

Editorially we have referred this month
nection la made especially for buildings built of open-grain tomber. It makes 

the wood proof against sunshine or storm and keeps it from decaying. 
The nails hold stronger and longer—the building shows the difference 
in a hundred different ways. /

You can loam many Important secrets about paint end painting by sending 
tbr our Uinetrated bock. It Is free to an who have onytiUng to paint.Twe SHEIIWIN-WlLUAUa GO.. f»A2UT AND COUOR MAKER».
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policy holders to pay premiums : t<* 
years only to find, in their old age that 
the society had become bankrupt and 
that- their sayings had hf.ee swept away. 
The report was adopted.

Senator Longheed said that, in View of 
the announcement made in the .railway 
committee of tbe house of commons by 
the minister of railwaijrs to the effect 
that the government would oppose all 
applications for charters to. railway com
panies to build itrto the Yukon country 
tht Pacific & Yukon Company, known 
as the Hara'lton Smith Company, to 
build a railway from Pyramid’ Harbor to 

.withdraw their bill asking for power to 
Rink Rapids near Fort Selkirk. He 
wuold also move that the fees for incor
pore tion. with the exception of the costs 
of printing, which had been paid_ in to 
the senate, be returned to tbe applicants. 
The motion was carried.

100 Canal SL, Cleveland 
*# Stewart Ave., Chicago,:

QUESTION?£11 1,'H
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If It "costs Uncle Sam 1,500 lives to can- 
ture one Spaniard, how many of the n 
lawyer candidates for legislative 
will make one attorney-general ?

nua i■
honors

i
BERRIES.

Strawberries now In—Mrs. Ashleys Shanv 
leas picked every morning and evening.!

: I FLIES.
Fly Paper, Tanglefoot, 40c. box. 

Preserving Jars—Pints, quarts and half 
gallons.

iT■ The Franchise Bill.
The Senate then went into committee 

on the Franchise bill, 
providing that in cases where the lists 
of voters, finally revised has not been 
transmitted to or received by the clerk 
of the crown in chancery in time for the 
election coming on, the provincial list 
shall be used for the said federal elec
tion, Senator Miller pointed out that this 
provision might be taken advantage of, 
and by collusion on the part of tbe of
ficials charged with preparing the lists 
delays occasioned which would force the 
use "of the provincial lists which disfran
chised all Dominion government officials 
in Nova Sentir..

The Hon. David Mills said that this 
contingency was provided for in another 
section, which gave those officials the 
right to vote, no matter what lists were 
used.

Senator Miller' did not think rthe sec
tion referred to covered the case and 

, Washington, June 10.—Another for mid- said he would reserve the right to pro- 
'able American fleet has been assembled) pose an amendment, on the third reading 
consisting of 16 warshipsi of various °I Ike bill if he found his view correct, 
classes, headed by tke big battleship In- îu proposmg, }'8 “dment provdmg 
diana, which for all round effectiveness J? r,lP appral from the final revision of 
•stands at the head of the navy. tle J’sts by the revising officers ni the

This fleet is assembled at Port Tampa) provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
and is to serve as a convoy for th£ ^ick Manitoba to the jndiciàry, Sen- 
troop transports from that point. The a*°F that he beliered that a
formation of this formidable convoy majority of the .Senate was opposed to 
fleet is due to the reports, more or less th" principle of the bil.. It was the in- 
indefinite, that Spanish warships were tcntion, however, to allow the bill to 
lurking between Florida and Cuba with Pass without amending it so as to m- 
a view of intercepting the troop trans- terfere with the principle of adopting 
ports. * ithe provincial fnincliises for federal pur-

in order to avoid the slightest posai-’ - poses, 
biiitv of a dash by some Spanish ships ' Senate felt it its duty to see that the 
against the transports this new fleet’ -system by which the provincial fran- 
was determined upon. rt chises were applied for federal purposes

The desirability of forming this fleeth was as perfect as possible. He then 
was suggested! by information coming went into a lengthy explanation ps to 
through official channels that Spansh" how the listé were prepared under the 
ships had left Barcelona some days ago r provincial law in Novq, Scotia, and des- 
bound for Cuban waters. ,,cribed the method of the appeal to the

This information came to the state de- sheriff from the final revision. The ob- 
partment. It was to the effect that the , jection to -the system was that the sher- 
ships included three Spanish warships iffs were partisan officers appointed by 
and one transport. ,the local governments. Ever since con-
Tbe information was regarded as trust- !, federation, with the exception of one 

worthy. It was communicated to the J brief term,, the Liberals had been in 
navy department, and led to careful con.- power in Nova Scotia and nearly all the 
sidération. rthe sheiffs were Liberal appointees with

A little later came the report from 8trong party bias. He had no confidence 
ships off Florida that suspicious looking ;n the appeal to the sheriffs and hil 
vessels with military tops had been seen amendment only asked for Nova Scotia 
in the offing. ,the same protection as was accorded the

electors in Ontario and Quebec. It had 
been maintained that the amendment in
terfered with the principle of the bill. 
This was not the case, as it did not in 
any way alter the provincial franchise 
While the amendment in the original bill 
giving Dominion government officials » 
vote was a deviation from the provincial 
law. It had also been claimed that the 
amendment would work confusion, but 
kny one could see that such would not 
be the case. He had heard threats used 

' ks to what would happen if the Senate 
did not pass the bill without amend- 
mçnt„- He felt sure the Senate would 
çonsidét the matter solely upon its mer- 
rts,regardless of consequences. He mov
ed thé .adoption of the amendment.

A Blast From Manitoba. 
«Senator Kirchoffer said1 be was glad to 

second the adoption of the amendment. 
He did not know much about the local 
lgWrih other provinces, but- he did: know 
from experience something abouti the way 
in which the lists were prepared in Mani
toba, and he could assure the Senate 
that unless there was an appeal to the 
judiciary in that province there never 
Would be fair lists prepared. The Green
way government had been enabled to 
remain in power by two means, the school 
question and the voters’ lists. He went 
on to describe the manner in which the 
lists wc*e prepared under the local sys
tem in order to show that the revising 
barristers were partisans and had every 
means of so preparing the lists as to, 
give the advantage to the government 
which appointed them. The trouble and 
expense to Conservatives in securing an 
approximately fair list was enormous ow
ing to the fact that the law was so ar
ranged that in the hands of partisan of
ficials it was impossible to secure ab
solute justice. Tinder the Norquay ad
ministration there had been an appeal to 
the judges, but the present local govern
ment had charged that. The amend
ment giving a final appeal to the judi
ciary iu Manitoba would be hailed with 
delight by hundreds who were disgusted 
With the way in which the lists are being 
worked under the present law. If the 
amendment was not made, a solid Lib
eral contingent of federal representatives 

_ _ would come down from Manitoba at the
IOWA TROOPS ARRIVE. next election, elected by the revising

San Francisco. Ju^T 10.-The Fifty first barristers. Hei ridiculed Mr Sifton’s in
regiment of Iowa volunteers, numbering t«nation that he believed the local gov- 
nearly 1,000 men, arrived this morning, ! erpment of Manitoba intended changing 
tired out after a long Journey. The sol- I the law so as to give an appêal to the

equlpped of judges from the final revision, 
any that have preceded them. | Senator Power while admitting the

! right of the Senate to reject the bill, de- 
M I A nied that it had any right to amend the

w m Emm. I M fl I A* details. The objection to the ameud- 
™ ™ "am * ment was that it interfered with the

principle of the bill. He pointed out 
that in New Brunswick there was a pro
vincial coalition government and the 
lists were prepared in a fair manner 
with an appeal to the judges. He .was 
astonished to hear how the law 
evaded sud violated in Manitoba, but 
thought it was mote the fault of the

.
.iHE Granulated Sugar, 19 lbs $1 oo 

Local Beer. Quar's, Sl.SOdoz 
Root Beer. I0c. doz.
Cider, 2 25c,

i: On the clause
ALEXANDER McCUMBER.

J. P. DONNELLY,
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits^

s»

Dixi H. Ross &Co.
Ï

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VERNON*

BRANDS;

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

drug.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted torA FORMIDABLE FLEET

To eConvoy Troop Tnansports to Cuba— 
Sixteen Warships Gathered. 12. Pe 12ITMET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

WHAT. HAPPENED TO SLAVIN'.

He Wanted to Be Considered a Gentle
man, Not a Prizefighter.

Skagwayans have a story to tell of 
an incident thait occurred when Frank 
Slavin arrived at the Gateway City. 
Last week when Frank Slavin, the Aus
tralian prize fighter, was here on his 
way to Dawson, says the Skagway 
News, he was accompanied by several 
foreigners, in whose presence he (Slav
in) was very dignified and reserved, 
giving, to those who knew him, the im
pression that he was “working" the 
guileless strangers. So careful was he 
to appear in a favorable light before his 
In' yeÿng fpoqipaaions. that he approach
ed a New York acquaintance and said: 
“You will please remember that while 
I am hero I am a gentleman, not a prize 
fighter.” “Get out,” said the out
spoken Skagwayan, “no one ever took 
you for a prize fighter.” Then the big 
bruiser got mad and wanted to pulverize 
somebody, but a bright little piece of 
chilled steel, with a 38-caiibre hole in it. 
soon convinced him that discretion was 
the better part of valor.

Chamberlain's Pain Bahn has no equal 
as a household liniment. It is the best 
remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
Ftmandina, Fla., write: “Everyone who 
buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 

back and says it is the best medi
cine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros.. 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

people than of the law. The system in 
Nova Scotia, he held, was perfectly fair. 
The sheriffs were appointed under the 
same tenure as the judges and were not 
partisan officials.

Senators Dever, King and Perley said 
the amendment should not be made to 
apply to New Brunswick, where there 
was no objection to the provincial law. 
Senator Perley, however, said that the 
amendment should.be made to apply to 
Manitoba.

m

-
Mr. Mills Explains.

While consenting to this the The Hon. David Mills said that the 
government had no intention of accept
ing the amendment as it practically des
troyed the principle of the bill. He ex
pressed astonishment at the statement 
of ■ Sleifator Kirchiroffér regarding the 
practices in Manitoba. He thought, how
ever, that the fault was more with the 
law itself. Similar instances had occur
red in Ontario, where there was an ap
peal tc the judges. The law in Mani
toba, was precisely the same law in every 
particular as the present Dominion fran
çaise law. The government had no ob
jection to amendments dealing with the 
administration of the law, but that pro
posed by Senator Miller interfered with 
the principle of the adotion of the pro
vincial franchise for federal purposes. 
This was one of the planks of the Liber
al platform on which the suffrages of 
the people were sought and the Senate 
had no right to prevent the government 
from carrying out that promise made to 
the people. The reason for the repeal of 
the present law was because of its ex
pense, and the adoption of the franchisee 
of the provinces was because the system 
was a simple and inexpensive one, which 
had given satisfaction in the past. If. 
arter it was passed, the law was found 
not to be satisfactory public opinion 
would soon demand its repeal or amend
ment.

-

SAFE FROM DEATH
comes

Are Those Who Use Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills for Kidney 

' Diseases. CARS HELD IN READINESS.
Chickamuaga, June 10.—Again rumors are 

flying that a large portion of the volunteer 
army here is to be transferred to Tampa 
or some other point near the scene of ac 
tton. The rumors are neither denied nor 
confirmed at headquarters. Railroad men 
state positively that they have been in
structed te hold enough core here to move 
several thousand men.

Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for sick head
ache I could hear of for the Past fifteea 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
me more good than all the rest.

Paris. June 10.—M. De Shane 
been elected’ permanent president of the 
Chamber of Deputies.______ ________

Plebiscite Bill in Jeopardy.
Senator Boulton said that he did not 

think the Senate should insist on pass
ing a small amendment to the bill which 
it was known the House of Commons j 
would not accept. The onus would rest 
on the Senate of dropping the amend
ment or rejecting the bill altogether. If 
it was intended to amend the bill at all 
the amendment should have declared 
disapproval of the principle of handing 
the federal franchises over, to the pro
vinces. If the amendment was passed 
the bill would be dropped, and, as a 
consequence the plebiscite bill would not 
be gone on with. He would vote against 
the amendment.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell admitted that I 
the Senate had no right to interfere with i 
legislation which was intended to im- j 
plemeut a pledge given to the people at 
the elections. If it was not for .that he 
would have moved for the rejection of 
the bill altogether. What the Senate 
proposed to amend was not the franchise 
of the province but the election law. No 
votes were to be taken away by the I 
amendment, but the law of taking the 
vote was to be so amended that all who 
were entitled to vote should be upon the 
lists. The government had declared that 
it was not prepared to accept the amend
ment. but then the government was not 
prepared to accept anything except what 
fell in with its views. If the govern
ment dropped the bill, so much the bet
ter, for then it would have to revert to 
the present law, which, at least, was a 
federal franchise. So far as the threat 
made that the government would not only 
drop the franchise hill but the plebiscite 
bill as' well, if the Senate made the 
amendment before the house, was con
cerned. it was the duty of tbe Senate 
to do its duty, and leave the responsibil
ity or the consequences with the gov
ernment.

After some further debte the commit
tee divided on Senator Miller’s amend
ment, which was carried on a vote of 
twenty-eight to sixteen. The Conserva
tive Senators who voted with the gov
ernment were Messrs. Tidal, Macdonald, 
ïvE.I. : Poirier, Perley and Baird.

The Senate went on with the consider
ation of the remaining clauses of the 
bill in committee.
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Never Fails to Cure
lung trouble and

CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

;

stubborn coughs, general decline and weas 
ness, lose of flesh and all conditions oi 
wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (aU different) of his New to» afflicted reader of thei cover!ee to., any
TÎSs8“New1^lfflatlflc1Trêatmeat" has Corel 

M profusions! 
duty to suffering humanity to donate a tnai 
of his Infallible cure. .Science daily develops new wonders, ana 
this great chemist, patiently experiment 
lug for years, Tïàs produced rosults as ben 
flelal to humanity as can be claimed by any 
modern genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curable: 
any climate is proven by “heartfelt latte 
of gratitude” filed In his Canadian, Ameri 
can and European laboratories in thousand 
from those cured in all parts of the wor ■ The dread consumption, uninterrupted- 
means speedy and certain death. ,

Simply vrrite to the T. A. Slocum Chem 
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street, 

: W., Toronto, giving poet office and expre- 
i address, and the free medicine (the SIoci 

cure) will be promptly sent.
Sufferers should take Instant advantag 

of this generous proposition ; and wnen 
To be free from sick headache, billons- writing to them, say you saw this 

ness constipation, etc., nee Carter’s Little offer In the Times. free
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent- j Persons In Canada ^iocum s ^
ly stimulate the liver and free the stomach ' 2*er *n American pnpers, will pi a 
from t>IIe. for samples to Toronto.
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: For Infants and Children»
\
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